
Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

S T A R T E R

ALL DAY DINING MENU

THE RESTAURANT

MUSHROOM
SOUP    

66

sauteed mushroom,
chives, croutons crumb

POMELO SOFT
SHELL CRAB

83

refreshing salad with 
pineapple, onion, shallot, 
cherry tomato, chili lime 
dressing, coriander leaves and 
roasted cashew nut

SALMON
BRUSCHETTA           

77

pan grilled salmon on sliced 
warm garlic bread, roasted 

pepper tomato salsa, 
Parmesan cheese, jalapeno 

sour cream, micro greens

BONE MARROW
CROUTONS     

94

roasted bone marrow, 
garlic croutons and aragula leaves

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          
your choi
noodl

mixe

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          
your c
noodl

m

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          
your c
noodl

m

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          
Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

S T A R T E R

ALL DAY DINING MENU

THE RESTAURANT

MUSHROOM
SOUP    

60

sauteed mushroom,
chives, croutons crumb

POMELO SOFT
SHELL CRAB

75

refreshing salad with 
pineapple, onion, shallot, 
cherry tomato, chili lime 
dressing, coriander leaves and 
roasted cashew nut

SALMON
BRUSCHETTA           

70

pan grilled salmon on sliced 
warm garlic bread, roasted 

pepper tomato salsa, 
Parmesan cheese, jalapeno 

sour cream, micro greens

BONE MARROW
CROUTONS     

85

roasted bone marrow, 
garlic croutons and aragula leaves

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

S T A R T E R

ALL DAY DINING MENU

THE RESTAURANT

MUSHROOM
SOUP    

60

sauteed mushroom,
chives, croutons crumb

POMELO SOFT
SHELL CRAB

75

refreshing salad with 
pineapple, onion, shallot, 
cherry tomato, chili lime 
dressing, coriander leaves and 
roasted cashew nut

BONE MARROW
CROUTONS     

85

roasted bone marrow, 
garlic croutons and aragula leaves



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

75

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

your choice off egg or flat rice 
es with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

“PA KUMIS”          
fla

marina
lam

peanu
soya s

BAWAL COLO - COLO         
grilled marinated pomfret 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

D E S S E R T

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-

NOODLES          

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

209

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

176

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

215

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

83

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

 

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          
hoice off egg or flat rice 
es with chicken, prawn, 
xed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

D E S S E R T

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

75

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

Vanilla whipped, flat marengue Vanilla whipped, flat marengue Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 

THE RESTAURANT I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

IGA SAPI BAKAR

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

IGA SAPI BAKAR

160

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth

I N D O N E S I A N

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 
melinjo crackers, pickles, 
sambal.

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED
OR DEEP FRIED)

190

IGA SAPI BAKAR

PADMA OXTAIL
FRIED RICE          

195

Padma signature fried rice with 
oxtail, green chili paste, melinjo 

crackers, pickles, sliced om-
elette, oxtail broth



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

195

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

140

flame grilled “maranggi” 
marinated beef, chicken and 

lamb satay, steamed rice, 
peanut sauce, sambal, sweet 

soya sauce, pickles, shrimp 
crackers 

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

125

grilled marinated pomfret 
fish with sweet soya 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG

125

Sundanese favorite with salted 
anchovies, fried chicken and 
beef, tofu, bean cake, 
traditional sweet and sour 
vegetable soup vegetables 
salad, prawn crackers, sambal

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

195

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

140

flame grilled “maranggi” 
nated beef, chicken and 
amb satay, steamed rice, 

anut sauce, sambal, sweet 
ya sauce, pickles, shrimp 

crackers 

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

125

grilled marinated pomfret 
fish with sweet soya 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG

125

Sundanese favorite with salted 
anchovies, fried chicken and 
beef, tofu, bean cake, 
traditional sweet and sour 
vegetable soup vegetables 
salad, prawn crackers, sambal

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

215

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

154

flame grilled “maranggi” 
marinated beef, chicken and 

lamb satay, steamed rice, 
peanut sauce, sambal, sweet 

soya sauce, pickles, shrimp 
crackers 

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

138

grilled marinated pomfret 
fish with sweet soya 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG

138

Sundanese favorite with salted 
anchovies, fried chicken and 
beef, tofu, bean cake, 
traditional sweet and sour 
vegetable soup vegetables 
salad, prawn crackers, sambal

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

195

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

140

flame grilled “maranggi” 
marinated beef, chicken and 

lamb satay, steamed rice, 
peanut sauce, sambal, sweet 

soya sauce, pickles, shrimp 
crackers 

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

125

grilled marinated pomfret 
fish with sweet soya 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG

125

Sundanese favorite with salted 
anchovies, fried chicken and 
beef, tofu, bean cake, 
traditional sweet and sour 
vegetable soup vegetables 
salad, prawn crackers, sambal

OXTAIL LODEH
SOUP

215

Healty beef oxtails soup with 
vegetables, steamed rice, 

melinjo cracker, pickels and sambal.

Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 

healthy spiced beef oxtail soup 
with vegetables, steamed rice, 

OXTAIL SOUP (GRILLED

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

195

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

140

flame grilled “maranggi” 
marinated beef, chicken and 

lamb satay, steamed rice, 
peanut sauce, sambal, sweet 

soya sauce, pickles, shrimp 
crackers 

BAWAL COLO - COLO         
grilled marinated pomfret 

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG

125

Sundanese favorite with salted 
anchovies, fried chicken and 
beef, tofu, bean cake, 
traditional sweet and sour 
vegetable soup vegetables 
salad, prawn crackers, sambal

crispy spiced marinated duck 
leg, vegetables salad, roasted 
shredded coconut, steamed 
rice, with three kinds of sambal

BEBEK GORENG
KECOMBRANG

195

SATE CAMPUR
“PA KUMIS”          

140

flame grilled “maranggi” 
marinated beef, chicken and 

lamb satay, steamed rice, 
peanut sauce, sambal, sweet 

soya sauce, pickles, shrimp 
crackers 

NASI ONCOM BAMBU
PANGGANG
Sundanese favorite with salted 



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

lomboknese style sweet spicy 
grilled half spring chicken, 
morning glory salad “plecing”, 
stemed rice

AYAM BAKAR
TALIWANG

138

IGA GARANG
ASAM

176

slow cooked shortribs, sour and 
spicy broth, sambal, melinjo 
crackers and steamed rice

LAMB CHOPPED
FRIED RICE

215

Aromatic Ginger Fried Basmati Rice with
Grilled Lamb Chopped, Pickles, Greens,
Emping Crackers, Sunny Side Up

indian spiced braised creamy chicken thigh, 
coriander, masala, steamed basmati rice,
papadum crackers

BUTTER CHICKEN

116

spiced laksa broth, prawn 
and boiled egg, fried tofu 
with yellow or rice noodles, 
sambal, lime

SINGAPORE LAKSA

127

AROMATIC BEEF PHO

132

slice beef with an aromatic ginger-beef broth,
chili, bean sprout, coriander, lime,
and rice noodles

SPICY DRAGON MAKI ROLL

138

prawn tempura maki roll, tamago, cucumber,
torched sliced salmon, spicy mayonaise, tare sauce 

HONEY SPICED ROASTED    
HALF CHICKEN

138

honey spiced roasted half chicken, chicken rice,
chili sambal, ginger grated, soy sauce, coriander









Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

1,925

1,3 KG PRIME TOMAHAWK
Include side dishes:
- 4 servings of fries
- 4 servings of soup
- sauteed vegetables
- salad
- 4 servings of chocolate mousse

your choice of mushroom,
black pepper or bbq sauce

CARNIVORE SHARING PLATTER

660

- 200gr grilled sirloin steak
- 3 pcs lamb chop
- 3 pcs bbq chicken wings

Include side dishes
- mixed saussages
- french fries
- sauteed string beans
- corn on the cob
- grilled tomato
- garlic confit
- rock salt
- salad

your choice of mushroom,
black pepper or bbq sauce

W E S T E R N  F L A V O U R



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

SIRLOIN STEAK
US PRIME BEEF 358

WAGYU BEEF MB 3/4 407
with mixed vegetables, mashed potato, 

gremolata with your choices of mushroom, 
black pepper or bbq sauce

WAGYU
RIB EYE STEAK (200 GR)

523

with mixed vegetables, mashed 
potato, gremolata with your 
choices of mushroom, black 
pepper or bbq sauce

WAGYU

545

with mixed vegetables, mashed potato, 
gremolata with your choices of mushroom, 

black pepper or bbq sauce

SPICED CREAMY
LOBSTER AU GRATIN

494

creamy chunky lobster meat and 
mushroom au gratin, mozarella, parmesan,
sauteed vegetables, french fries, cheese sauce

GRILLED TUNA

270

flame grilled tuna, sauteed vegetables,
french fries, lemon butter sauce

US PRIME CUTS
OP RIBS (300gr)

638

With mixed vegetables, choices 
of potatoes, gremolata with your 
choices of mushroom, black pepper, 
or bbq sauce.



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

WAGYU CHEESE BURGER     

165

grilled wagyu patty, beef bacon, cheese, 
tomato, lettuce, brioche bun, fries, onion 
rings, bbq sauce

BEEF KATSU SANDWICH

182

breaded sirloin, spicy coleslaw,
sriracha mayonaise, french fries

FISH AND CHIPS         

132

crispy corn flakes battered dory fish, fries, 
mixed greens, tartar sauce

PAN SEARED NORWEGIAN
SALMON STEAK

303

with cauliflower puree, mashed potato, 
mixed vegetables, gremolata with choices 
of mushroom, black pepper or bbq sauce

LOBSTER AU GRATINE 
SAUCE SINGAPORE

494

stuffed lobster mushroom, roasted garlic,
tomato cherry, black olive, creamy mashed 
potato, sauteed mix vegetable, lobster 350 gr 
singapore sauce, grated parmesan cheese

FISH BARRAMUNDI 
STEAK

165

seared fish barramundi 180 gr 
spice crispy potato wedges, sauteed 
mix vegetables, creamy pesto sauce 
and terriyaki sauce



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

SPICY FISH CUTLET
SANDWICH

165

breaded dory, kimchi, buns, tomato, 
cucumber, head lettuce, french fries

PULLED BRAISED
BISKET BURGER         

165

buns, pulled braised brisket, demiglazed, 
caramelized onion, cucumber, tomato, 

pickled red cabbage, french fries

MAMBA DOUBLE BEEF
HOTDOG

149

beef sausage, charcoal buns, bolognaise, 
caramelized onion, spicy mayo, cucumber, 
coleslaw, french fries



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

P A S T A  &  P I Z Z A

SPAGHETTI
CARBONARA

145

creamy beef bacon sauce, 
onion, garlic, sauted 
mushrooms, parmesan cheese, 
egg yolk 

SPAGHETTI AGLIO
OLIO PRAWN             

149

pan seared prawns, Parmesan 
cheese, sliced garlic, red chili, 

chili oil, basil

SPAGHETTI OR PENNE
BOLOGNESE

121

with hearthy beef bolognese 
sauce, tomato concase, 
Parmesan cheese, crouton

CREAMY ROASTED
BONE MARROW PASTA

231

roasted bone marrow, mushroom,
chilies, roasted garlic, tomato-pesto
creamy sauce, crispy onion



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MEAT LOVER PIZZA     

143

beef salami, ground beef, chicken 
sausages,mozzarella cheese, tomato 

concasse, capsicum, basil, parmesan cheese

SMOKED BBQ BEEF PIZZA

143

bbq beef bacon, cheddar 
cheese,mozzarella cheese, guacamole, 
jalapeno, red onions, sour cream, roasted 
garlic, bbq sauce, pasmesan cheese 

PIZZA AL TONNO   
Tuna Chunk, Onion Sliced,

Roasted Garlic, Chillies, Mozarella,
Rucolla Leaves

138

MARGHERITA
PIZZA         

110

mozzarella cheese , tomato concasse, sliced 
basil, sliced tomato, parmesan 



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layananprices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains 

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains 

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service chargeprices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

83

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

99

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

66

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

66

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     

60

mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 
mushroom, white radish, 

cucumber, cherry tomato, 
tomato relish, with passion fruit 

lemon dressing

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

ains Dairy

ork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

THAI VEGETABLES AND

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

ains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

SALMON
BRUSCHETTA           

70

pan grilled salmon on sliced 
warm garlic bread, roasted 

pepper tomato salsa, 
Parmesan cheese, jalapeno 

sour cream, micro greens

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     
mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 

mushroom, white radish, 
cucumber, cherry tomato, 

tomato relish, with passion fruit 

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers

V E G E T A R I A N  L O V E R

75

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 
tofu, steamed rice

SPAGHETTI PESTO

90

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

GOURMET SALAD     
mixed baby lettuce, grilled corn, 

mushroom, white radish, 
cucumber, cherry tomato, 

tomato relish, with passion fruit 

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

60

wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 
crackers



Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

62

Contains Nuts Contains Dairy

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

THAI VEGETABLES AND

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

Contains Nuts Contains Dairy

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

THAI VEGETABLES AND

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

40

burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,
brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

62

ains Dairy

ork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

THAI VEGETABLES AND

with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

62

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

ains Dairy

ains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains 

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

60

Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

62

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

60

Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

60

Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

55

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

75

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

Contains Nuts Contains Dairy

Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

 L O V E R

THAI VEGETABLES AND
TOFU CURRY
thai style green curry with 
mixed vegetables and fried 

SPAGHETTI PESTO
with wilted spinach, basil pesto, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomato, 
mushroom, roasted garlic, black olive

VEGETARIAN CAPCAY
wok fried mixed vegetables 
with tofu, steamed rice, prawn 

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

160

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

62

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

75

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea

flame grilled beef short ribs, 
spicy chili pepper sauce, 
steamed rice, vegetables, 
pickles, prawn crackers, 
sambal

160

WOK FRIED
NOODLES          

your choice off egg or flat rice 
noodles with chicken, prawn, 

mixed vegetables, pickles, 
prawn crackers, sambal

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

65

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

45

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

60

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

40

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE
LAVA CAKE        

72

with vanilla ice cream, 
Butterscotch sauce, berries, 
brandy snap

D E S S E R T

CHOCO DOME    
Berries, nut biscotti, rum raisin, 

chocolate crum mouses, brownie 
with hot mocca Shower

50

POACHED PEAR
BLANKED

66

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 
with mango sauce

BAKED ALASKA

45

dome of 3 layered ice cream,
burnt meringue, cheese tartlets,

brandy schnapp

CROFFLE
Your choice of sauce:
- Mango cheese
- Strawberry 
- Mocca coffee
- Chocolate sauce
- Green tea
- Vanilla

Your choice of ice cream:
- Green Tea
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Strawberry
- Rum Raisin

68



prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge

Contains Nuts Contains Dairy

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE

Butterscotch sauce, berries, 

orange ice cream, puff pastry, 
Vanilla whipped, flat marengue 

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

BAWAL COLO - COLO         

125

grilled marinated pomfret 
fish with sweet soya 

coriander, chili, shallot and 
tomato, steamed rice, prawn 

crackers, pickles, sambal

Contains Nuts Contains DairySeafood Contains Alcohol

Vegetarian Gluten Free Spicy Contains Pork

prices are in thousands of Rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
harga dalam besaran ribuan dan belum termasuk 21% pajak and layanan

TROPICAL FRUIT
PLATTER         

50

mixed of fresh tropical and 
seasonal fruits

BANANA FRITTERS        

50

crispy banana with vanilla ice 
cream, chocolate rice, grated 
cheddar cheese

BAKED
CHEESE CAKE    

53

72

with berries, chocolate 
sauce, tuille

DARK AND WHITE 
TIRAMISU
With Smooth cream, mascarpone cheese, 
lady finger sponge W/trablit coffe syrup, 
chocolate n white cryspy skin.


